City of Oak Harbor
City Council Workshop Meeting
July 22, 2015

Workshop Item

Pending Agenda Items

Item 2.c
WWTP - Boundary Line Adjustment

Joe Stowell, City Engineer

Attachments

Attachment A: Draft Boundary Line Adjustment Map

Attachment B: Draft Overall Site Plan with BLA
SURVEY NOTES:

1. Survey procedures & equipment:
   - Equipment – Leica TCB05 Total Station with retro-prisms calibrated against NGS baseline at Bayview Airport.
   - Procedure: Field traverse and use of existing monumentation, all control traverse angles and distances double measured, means or exceeds the standards contained in WAC 322-130-090.

2. Distances are in feet and decimals thereof.

3. All controlling monuments shown are of record, are locally accepted as representative of their purported positions, and were visited during the course of this survey unless otherwise noted.

City of Oak Harbor
Boundary Line Adjustment

Legend:
- Found monument in case
- Found surface monument
- Set 1/2" x 1/4" iron in NM6704
- Found iron as noted
- Found iron near bridge
- Property line
- Road/Driveway
- Centerline of R/W
- Easement
- Proposed line
- Aligning property line
- Line to be renewed
- R0S: Record of survey
- A/F: Author's file number
- SP: Short Plat

Survey Notes:
- City of Oak Harbor
- Boundary Line Adjustment
- City of Oak Harbor
- 06886-09-00-0005-05 B & 412010-106-0750
- Z:\Oak Harbor\12-170 OH WWTP\LS\DWG\BLA\12-170 OH-WWTP BLA C3d14.dwg, ROS 3, 5/21/2015 11:17:28 AM, dougs

Af#